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THE GOLDEN MEAN.
Anninianism is the golden mean be

tween Autinuinianisin and Universal- 
ism. It attributes all salvation to the free 
grace of God through the death of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. It expresses a strong 
belief in fore-ordination, to this extent, 
that the conditions of salvation were 
eternally decreed. “ He that believeth 
shall be saved, he that believeth not 
shall be damned.” It makes salvation 
conditional and yet places universal 
man in a solvable position. Here is 
universalisai to the furthest extent that 
is consistent with the government of 
God and the accountability of man. 
Holding the belief that every man çan 
believe it bases the above doctrines outfoe 
declaration, “ God so loved the world 
that he gave his only begotten Son that 
whosoever believeth on Him should not 
perish but have everlasting life.” Is it 
any wonder that a man strongly pre
judiced against Anninianism, should, 
when zealously advocating those doc
trines whose logical conclusion is fatal
ism, horrified at the discovery, swing 
back to the opposite extreme of univer
salisai ? In the Arminian scheme^. it 
can readily be seen how God can be 
just and the justifier of the ungodly. 
All his infinite love can be exercised 
and yet his justice honeyed. In either 
of the other schemes one of these attri
butes must be sacrificed. Dt.

BEREAN NOTES.

A. D. 33.
;

Lesson i. Stephen’s Üb- 
FENSE. Oct. 1.

Home Readings.
Monday—The Lesson. Acts 7.1-19.
Tuesday—Trial of Stephen. Acts 6.

1-15.
Wednesday—The Call of Abraham.

Gen. 12. MO.
Thursday—The Promise to Abraham.

Gun. 13. 1-18.
Friday—The Promise Fulfilled. Essod.

3.1-12.
Saturday—Thanksgiving fur Merçies.

Psa. 105. 1-22.
Sunday—The Faith of the Patriarchs.

Heb. 11. 8-16.
Topic :—In Israel the Hand of God 

Revealed.
Golden Text:—Whose are the fathers, 

and of whom, as concerning the flesh, 
Christ came, who is over all, God blessed 
forever. Amen. Rom. 9. 5.

DociPviNE :—Godin human history.sa. 
2 ; Ban. 2. 21 ; Rom. 13. 1.

General Statement.
Our studies on The Early Cnfl^oit 

closecTthree months ago with the arraign
ment of Stephen before the SanhedrîÛ on 
a charge of blasphemy. We now take up 
the narrative again at the point wherç we 
l®ft it, and shall give to it three lessons, 
which will embrace the defense made on 
the trial and the martyr’s glorious death. 
The Title of the present lesson is Steph
ens Defense. , Stephen rehearses a few 
leading facts of the national history, which 
are sumntt-il up in the Topic as In Israel 
‘he Hand oj God Revealed. In the OUT 
Une we see that God’s hand is revealed, 
t. In THF. CALL ; 2. 1N THE COVENANT ; 
and 3. In thf. care. The Goldbn Text 
«peaks of the same Israel, WhosS are the 
•fathers, and of whom, as concerning the 
vf*"’ Christ came, who is over nil* tied 
?**?*’“ forer, r. Note the Dw IB IN & G<"1 
** **•*#* history.
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witnesses (ver 1-1,) discloses the sentiments 
which Stephen had advanced, and shows 
what the real dispute was about. On one 
side it was held that the Jewish religion, 
the worship of the temple, and the rites of 
the law of Moses, were intended to he of 
permanent duration tynd obligation. 
Stephen, on the other hand, believed that 
Christianity was .to supersede Judaism 
and not be merelyvone of its subordinate 
sects, and that the ritual service of the 
temple would fade before the spiritual 
worship of the Gospel. John 4. 21. This 
we now know to be the truth, though 
Stephen was the first to see it clearly. 
Our concern in it is. that in becoming 
Christians we do not have to become Jews.

1. The hand of God revealed in the 
call. 1-4.

1. Are these things so—The judicial 
interrogatory of the high-priest—the 
president at the trial.

2. He said—Picture the scene of the 
seventy judges of the great court sitting 
in a semicircle, the high-priest at the mid
dle on an elevated seat, and Stephen stand
ing at its center, with his face shining 
with a"supernatural brightness as it were 
THE FACE OF AN ANGEL. MEN, BRETH
REN—This included them all, while 
fathers was respectful toward the older 
members. The God of glory—The God 
who manifested himself in the bright 
cloud of glory in the pillar, on the ark, 
yid at the dedication of the temple. See 
ver. 55. Appeared—God had often 
talked with men, but his first recorded 
appearance to them was to Abraham. 
Mesopotamia means between the rivers. 
It lay between the Euphrates and Tigris. 
There were two calls of Abrahem. The 
first while he was at Ur, in Chaldea, men
tioned here ; the second, five years later, 
at Charran, or Harran, (Gen. II, 31,) 
called Carrhæ in Roman history. Ur was 
about 125 miles from the Persian Gulf.

4. Oct of the land—The first call 
took Abraham with his wife Sara, his 
father Terah, and his nephew Lot, from 
the midst of idolaters, and placed them in 
Haran, far to the north-west. He remain
ed in Ha ran/five years; or until the death 
of Terah. Then occurred the second call, 
(Gen. 12. 1.Separating him entirely from 
his father’s house.

2, The hand of God revealed in the cove
nant. 5-8.

5. None inheritance—The promise 
was, “ Unto thy seed will I give this 
land.” Gen. 12. i ; 13. 15. The gift was 
not to him personally, but as the repre
sentative of his posterity. No child—It 
was some ten years before the birth of 
Isjynael, and .twenty-five before that of 
Isaac. This shows Abraham’s faith. He 
believed God, and then he obeyed him.

6. Sojourn in a strange land—A. 
land not their own, meaning Canaan and 
Egypt. Though Canaan was promised, it 
would not be theirs for arlong time. God’s 
promises are good and true, while he 
selects his own time and way for their ful
filment. This promise was given twenty 
years after the former. Gen. 15. 13. 14. 
Four hundred years—Reckoning from 
the birth of Isaac to the departure from 
Egypt. The four hundred of Exod, 12. 40 
begin from the call of Abraham.

7. Judge—God'Jitdges, condemns, and 
punishes nations in this world. The judg
ment-day for individual men is at the end
of time. Serve...... place—This is the
important point, as showing God’s pfcn j 
that Jerusalem should be the place of 
worship. See Exod. 3. 12.

8. Covenant of circumcision—Be
sides the promise, God gave the cove
nant of which circumcision was the 
sign, or token, and seal. The stipulations 
of both sides of the contract he prescribed, 
Gen. 17. 4-14. Every circumcised child 
was thereby dedicated to God and in visi
ble covenant relation with him. So is 
«.very baptized child now.

8. God's hand revealed in the care. 9-19.
9. Sold Joseph—Gen. 37. 4. 11. 38. 

God with him—Even outside of Canaan. | 
He was a ekve, but God delivered him 
and placed him in a position of power, 
where be could greatly m

14. TMHMCOU a*» 
cut y-ft we. !•

Joseph’s was in Egypt,) and omit Joseph’s 
family, and we have seventy-five who came 
into Egypt.

16. Emmok—The words the father 
are in italics, and were supplied by the 
translators, supposing the persons were 
the same as in Gen. 33. 18-20. But this 
Emmor was probably the son of Shechem, 
and so should be read according to the 
usage of the Greek. They were vcryulif- 
ferent parties, and it was a different trans
action. tio there is not the contradiction 
that skeptics allege. Abraham must 
have bought the ground for his altar. 
Gen. 12, 6, 7; the Shechemites re-occupied 
it ; and Jacob re-purchased it and made it 
a place of burial.

17. Grew—God watched over this peo
ple and rapidly multiplied them that 
they might become numerous and strong 
enough to take possession of and hold the 
land of promise when the time of deliv
erance should come.

Lessons. 1. We are not to judge God’s 
truth by the time he takes to fulfill his 
word. He will choose the right time. 
Had he given possession of Canaan at 
once, it is probable that the Hebrews 
would have been swallowed up in Canaan- 
itish idolatory, and the true knowledge of 
God thus been lost. But to the sinner who 
asks pardon, the saint who seeks strength, 
and the sufferer %ho prays for grace, 
God’s time is now. Exod. 12. 41 ; Heb. 2. 
3 ; 2 Cor, 6. 2 ; Heb. 10. 37 ; 1 Pet. 3. 8, 
9. 2. We ought to see God in all events
of our lives. Joseph’s visit to his brethren 
was a small thing, yet it was the'occasion 
upon the future of the world turned. 
Joseph in prison was in calamity, but his 
road to power was through it. And God 
is the same to-dav, watchful, careful, and 
loving. Let us learn to trust and follow 
him, knowing that he cares for us. 1 Sam. 
17. 37 ; 2 Sam. 12. 7 ; Esth. 4. 14 ; Prov. 
3. 6 ; Isa. 4L 10 ; James 1. 17.

HEAVEN ON EARTH.

BY REV. CHAS. B. PITBLADO.

“ Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nei
ther have entered into the heart of man 
the things which God hath prepared for 
them that love Him. But God hath re
vealed them unto us by His Spirit.”— 
1 Cor. ii, 9.

“ How can I be happy ?” That was 
the question of a king. The dervish 
replied, as he pointed to the eagle’s nest 
high on the cliff, “ build thy home in 
heaven !” The text tells of a heaven 
where we may build our soul-nest. It 
does not refer to heaven in eternity, 
but to the heaven here of Christian ex
perience, or of the Spirit’s revelation. 
We cannot prepare a heaven for our
selves. When you build a lasting para
dise we want to see it. When you make 
one thimbleful of bliss let us know. 
The Spirit is the only revealer of hea
venly and spiritual things. Science 
may reveal some of the coarser, ruder 
truths. It may dissect a butterfly ; 
but it cannot reveal the life which 
makes it a butterfly. It weighed the 
brains of Byron and Webster, but it 
found not that which made the one a 
poet, and the other au ÿrator. It may 
grind a rock to powder, but it cannot 
reveal the God who built the rock. 
While there are some things scientifi
cally revealed, and other things practi
cally revealed, there are other and high
er things only spiritually revealed. 
“ He hath revealed them unto us by 
his Sjjffrit.”
T. THE CONDITION OP THE SPIRIT S REV

ELATION.

Right conditions are essential to all 
kinds of revelations. The condition to 
see four thousand such firmaments as 
ours, is a telescope. The condition to 
see the volvo.r spheres circling in a drop 
oi pond water, is a microscope. The 
condition to hear music in the cells of 
forest trees, is an ear trumjiet not yet 
discovered. The condition to appreci
ate Haydn’s harmonics, is a train *1 and 
sympathetic ear. Some one said to 
Samuel Johnson, when in a concsft 
room, “ Listen, doctor ; this is a wt 
difteult pères-

•Iwisàü

the bittern among the reeds, and in the 
song of the bobolink, is ]>oetic. A con
dor can hear the stoiui howling 'found 
the rock on which it dwells, and a roe
buck can see the thyme it crops, but 
the poetic ear can hear music in the 
storm that haunts the rock where the 
condor dwells, and the poetic eye can 
see beauty in the thyme which the roe
buck crops. Without poetic sight:and 

. hearing, the beauty and tone worlds 
j are shut out. Just so without the soul- 
senses, the spiritual world is shut out.

According to our text the condition 
of spiritual revelation is “ love.” Love 
is queen. She is superior to theology, 
to science, to poetry. Humanity is beg
gared without her. Lacking her pathos 
man would shrivel up like an autumn 
leaf, or freeze like a drop of water when 
the thermometer is forty degrees below 
zero. At Love’s girdle hang the keys 
to the banks of God. She sees where 
philosophy is blind. She holds the 
Father’s hand in the night tempest, 
and feels safe. She binds the Christ 
and the Christian together, and opens 
the soul to the revelations of heaven. 
Art thou a lover of God in Christ, or 
art thou still in the region where no 
heavenly revelations come to the soul ? 
—in the Greenland of controversy ? in 
the Sahara of mere reason ? Spiritual 
revelations come only to the soul that 
loves God in Christ supremely. You 
may love your country like a patriot, 
fight for it like a hero, and, after all, 
you may have to take up in eternity the 
wail of the exile. You may love hu
manity, so as to give it the hardest toil 
of hand and brain, and, after all, find 
your eternity among the loveless. You 
may love nature, so that every corn- 
husk or basilisk is an evangel, and 
every glimpse of reef-rock or tarn is an 
ecstasy, and, after all, you may die and 
wake Up in a world where every object 
will be a terror, and every sound an 
agony. Nature has something to give 
her lovers, but it don’t amount to very 
much to immortals.

“ Visions, ns poetic eyes avow,
Hung to each leaf and vling to every bough."

Emerson may go into ecstasies over the 
“ burly, dozing humble-bee his ecs
tasy is nothing but poetic sentiment. 
Shelley may tremble into rapture over 
the skylark,

“ In the golden lightning of the sunken sun;" 
but his rapture is mere sensation. La 
Place might revel amid the glories of 
the skies ; so might Halley. But the 
highest revelations they ever enjoyed 
from the firmaments were, of necessity, 
either sensuous or intellectual. No 
spiritual revelation to the mere scientist 
or poet. while the lover of God
may have alFthe sensuous and intellect
ual revelations that are worth having, 
he may also enjoy the spiritual blisses 
which Gad hath prepared and revealed 
“ to them that love Him.” “ He that 
loveth Me shall be loved of my Father, 
and I will love him, and will manifest 
Myself unto him.”
II. THE JOY OF THE SPIP-It’s REVELA.- 

i TION.

First. The Spirit reveals to the loving \ 
heart things of richer beauty than the 
sensuous “ eye" ever saw. “ Eye hath 
not seen.” It may be no crazy ideal
ism of philosphy when it tells about 
heautv dwelling in the mind, rather 
than in the violet or the titmouse. It 
mnv lie that sublimity has its home, 
not so much in twil ight suns as in the 
human spirit of th< ji/vr, NeVirtliv* 
1res, the eve is the m*ilium thr< usrh 
which the viiiiI gather* th«- Wants»* 
whirls it sway half «-rest». 1r*m the eof*. 
sej .warwl from th* nwiiDm «1 

Is» ftr*t thewegh 
I maTlirtr ■**. itvh lift

1 1 V *-
But “<-yo hath not seen” beauty rich 
enough, nor sublimity magnificent 
enough to stir the soul with such joy 
as stirs it when the Spirit reveals to it 

i the fadeless beauty of Jvsus. I re
member the quivgr Lf delight with 

j which I looked, for tbê first time, upon 
! a sunrise on the Atlantic. As fresh as 
of yore is the strange pleasure that flut
tered through ray young soul when first I 
beheld a mossy dingle full of primroses 
—cluster*; by the brook, clusters along* 
frescades, clusters everywhere. Since 
then liny soul-eyes have been opened, 
and I have been thrilled with deeper 
joys. Since then I have sto<xl in the 
sunrise of Righteousness, and gazed 
upon the Lily of the Valley, and felt 
“ the perfection of beauty” satisfying 
my soul with freshness of joy with be
wilderment of peace. A blind boy had 
a successful operation performed on his 
eyes. When he first looked upon na
ture he cried, “ O pother, why did you 
not tell me the world was so beauti
ful ?” Many a soul with newly-opened 
eyes has cried, “ Why did you not tell 
me Immanuel was so beautiful ?” Who 
can ? That mother could more easily 
have given her little blind son an idea 
of the world bathed in gold, than man 
or angel could give the blind soul an 
idea of the beauty of the Christ. He 
is the Altogether Lovely.

, Second. The Spirit reveals to the lov
ing, things of greater harmony and 
eloquence than the sensuous “ ear” ever 
heard. “ Nor ear heard,” etc. Ears 
have heard nature singing her matin 
cantatas and her gloaming doxologies. 
Ears have been charmed with echoes 
among crags and woodlands—with the 
echoes of the falcon’s scream and the 
cuckoo’s call, and the school-bov’s shout. 
Ears have been ravished with the music 
of art and the magic words of oratory. 
But music is too gross and the words of 
eloquence, even of masters like Bossuet 
and Edward Irving, too vague and slut- 
turiug, to reveal any conception of the 
music and eloquence of revelation 
“ things.” “ No ear ever heard ” such 
melody as fills the soul when the Holy 
Ghost touches the keys of the organ of 
grace and glory. Young Mendelssohn 
went into the cathedral-bet ween services. 
He sat down at the organ and began , 
to play. The priests heard the music 
and came in to listen. They wondered. 
They drew nearer. They were elec
trified with the gushing harmony. 
The Gospel is a grand spiritual or
gan. When played upon by the Spir
it the loving listeners are entranced. 
The nearer they approach, the more 
they are transported with the music 
that gushes up where keys of prophecy 
and promise, invitation and reward, are 
touched by the Spirit of God. How 
the music of pardon enraptures, and 
the music of sanctification entrances 
the soul. Roll on, O harmonies of the 
Spirit ! roll on through the chancels 
and isles and corridors of our souis 
Music ! Holy GhosAftiusic ! ^____

Third. The Spirit reveals things of 
greater affection than human love ever 
enjoyed, and of keener verve than gen
ius lever dreamed, “ Neither have en
tered into the heart,” etc. Heart is the 
fountain of loci . Since Adam saw Eve 
the world has been fulk,of lovers. All 
down the ages hearts have claspe<l and 
felt the magnetic tingle ; souls have 
mingled and known the joys of oneness. 
Precious and priceless are the revela
tion* of human lute ; but the revela
tions of divine lureju*- infinitely more 
precious. This love fills Us»- whole 
•0*1 as th* Mtalsfikl fill* th» raindrop.
* fiber h*vw M ihtMHv, ths* a 
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